This paper discusses the framework of a presence-generating art system (PEGASYS) in development as part of practice-based research. The interactive audio-visual panoramic computerbased system provides engagement with a natural terrain, incorporating site-specific performance and augmented characters made possible through the design, production and implementation of a tetradecagon (14 sided) camera plate. A gaze-based interface facilitates a biotechnological interaction that utilizes our ability to see in a human-computer orientation. The co-joining of eye-gaze technology with human strengths produces an outcome that facilitates engagements that can be deeply rewarding, embedding participants in new relationships with remote natural habitats.
INTRODUCTION
The aims of this research assist in determining best practice and technologies for creating and exhibiting a presence-based computer mediated experience through a real-time video networked system for public exhibition. It integrates multimedia technologies, computer-human interaction (CHI) and digital networked systems drawing from research into digital immersive environments, augmented reality and aspects of cybertherapy. The research is extending knowledge about the development of a system that utilises eye-gaze technology for alternate interface navigation within an entertainment device. The hands-free approach is primarily to assist in generating deep presence engagement but incidentally provides a creative navigational alternative for people with severe physical disabilities. The presence generating art system (PEGASYS) in development provides an opportunity for both the able and disabled person to traverse a natural landscape by moving their eyes only in an eye-gaze based interface. This paper first examines the methodology and practice supporting the new work positioning it contextually within the conferences themes outlining its significance, related theory and technical history. System requirements and design considerations are followed by summaries of work concluded and further research.
METHODOLOGY AND PRACTICE
The motivation driving this research is to facilitate the construction of a mobile entertainment device that will evolve through the secure network structures provided by Creativity and Cognition Studios (CCS) at UTS. Here we are creating an immersive interactive apparatus that can be exhibited as a digital art experience in science and technology museums, taking the Australian landscape to foreign grounds and to people who are either unfamiliar with natural environments or who cannot locate themselves physically (wheelchair bound). During engagement with the art system, which is booked into Beta_space [1] at the Powerhouse Museum Sydney in late 2009, willing participants will undergo a series of documented evaluation processes. CCS extends its principal methodology of practice-based research (PBR) [2] offering assistance with data generation and collection. Principally these include face-to-face interview with observation of video recall and questionnaire.
The Studio as Laboratory [3] extends itself here to include the natural environment for landscape portraiture. PEGASYS provides the community with a system that enables individual participants to physically, yet remotely, engage in a new location; providing them with any number of possibilities for exploration. The experiment aims to produce repeatable experiences for individual participants in order that analysis of the results of these experimental events will assist in drawing conclusions about creating a presence-generating system. This work is situated around concepts that explore man and nature, man and technology and finally technology and nature. Unlike a game this system facilitates rest and relaxation, a repose from the manic as the system delivers a recording of natural events as they unfold. Diagetic sounds juxtaposed with Baroque music inform the participant of events occurring outside the immediate view of the screen. Eye-gaze technology enables participants to then travel through the location using video-ondemand (VOD) by moving left to right and vice versa. Three participatory levels were developed in order to test the presence aspects of the system with the participant. These levels of interactivity are embedded within the system design facilitating a variety of engagements each of which is comparable through evaluation of the one participants experience. These levels include: Stage One in which the natural environment is presented in real time. Audio was captured separately using a binaural sound capture device and is therefore contained in individual clips that run in-sync with the video clips. The cameras were calibrated for varying levels of sun exposure and captured uninterrupted for 12 minutes before the plate was rotated and the process repeated (see Figure 1 ). In Stage Two the same environment includes the presence of an actor who engages with the camera system as if it were a person in situ, moving from one camera frame into another as she traverses the landscape (see Figure 2) and finally Stage Three which includes the presence of 13 artists embedded throughout the landscape each artist performing a routine choreographed to enhance the locations aesthetics, promote memory of place and extend upon the metaphor of human life (see Figure 3 ).
The configuration of any number of possible scenarios may be widely exploited as participants move through the landscape. Information generated through observation of user experience produces scientific data that will validate the systems ability to perform its aims. As stated above, the testing process is carried out within the safe environment of Beta_space at the Powerhouse Museum.
In searching for the essence of nature or the thing itself [4] PEGASYS facilitates a digitised experience of a natural environment without the constant reminder of human effort. In the context of habitat the chosen landscape for audio-video surveillance is buried deep within the Royal National Park, located 29 km south of Sydney, Australia. Crystal Pool is a naturally formed ecosystem with cascading waterfalls and abundant wildlife. In the late 19 th century 'pleasure gardens' such as Crystal Pool were understood to provide ideal places for rest and relaxation. Within the park the aura of mystery and romance provides an ideal escape from general city life. (http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/nationalparks.htm).
SIGNIFICANCE
The desire to experience other places through visual means has long been of interest to human beings and as technology has advanced so too has the formalisation of systems for exploring time, space and location based engagements. The ability to simultaneously share a moment of awe and magic with others through a screen-based activity is now firmly embedded within our culture and our relationship with the screen becomes ever more co-dependent as technologies advance. PEGASYS provides a contemporary experience for explorative play within a panoramic digital environment. The eye-gaze based interface facilitates instant exposure to audio and VOD snugly embedded within a head-mounted display (HMD). The system has been designed in order to generate presence engagement for participants using 'real-time video' rather than a virtual-reality system. At present, the author is unaware of any other multimedia systems in development with the same aims.
1 Presence-based Engagement
Interactive art transforms the spectator into a participant [5] who physically engages with and becomes a part of the computer-based art system [6] thereby facilitating the creation of their own experience; interacting with the computer-based components to orchestrate their own engagement. In order to generate a presence engagement a key concept requirement is that the participant engross themselves in the application, devoting themselves to the experience and acknowledging that the system is designed to take them on a 'being there' [7] experience if they are willing. The psychological challenge for each participant is to allow this system to operate as it is designed, thereby responding to an experience that has the potential to become a source of pleasurable entertainment. It is anticipated that whilst enjoying the various elements of the work participants will conclude their engagement with a sense of having undergone a physical and mental relaxation process; a restful repose having been gained through exposure to the digitised natural environment and the orchestration of other key functions embedded within the system. This panoramic video system is designed in order to allow for the generation of new knowledge about presence engagement following research into presence through; photo-realistic predictive displays, knowledge based systems for creativity, augmented and mixed realities, time place and space theories, wearable technologies and healing media.
A Brief Overview of Panoramic Devices
In 1787 Scottish visual artist Robert Barker was granted a patent for his process in producing the first known 360 degree panoramic representation. Barker called his invention 'La nature a coup d' oeil'. Produced using 6 hand coloured prints each 425mm x 540mm the panorama had an overall length of 3250mm. It was exhibited on the curved surface of a part circular room [8] . In the 21 st century documenting our habitat is now so immediate and accessible that millions of people do it each day. Cameras are embedded within mobile phones, computers, touch screen applications, security and surveillance systems and art systems. Delivering locative-based images to audiences no longer requires large-scale complex cinema centres screening strips of film. More often, imagery is transferred using digital technologies, facilitating the development of yet newer entertainment devices for immersive interactive panoramas.
SYSTEM DESIGN 4.1 The Live Video Recording Device
Designed for real-time panoramic capture of the environment the tetradecagon camera plate utilises 7 SONY HDV1080i cameras situated on a semi-circular plate in a 180 degree rotation. Each of the 7 cameras records one field of view (FOV). In order to capture a full 360 degrees the plate rotates thus providing the 14 camera views as prescribed by the usage of the term, tetradecagon. The rotation function facilitates an interaction with the environment that allows for real-time panoramic capture of the moment. Ballast is used to hold the plate securely with tripod head fixtures positioned beneath the cameras in order to keep them in place. Each camera was positioned on the plate to allow for a slight overlap of vision, thereby extending the possibilities for experimentation in postproduction. 
The Live Audio Recording Device
The diagetic audio was recorded using a binaural system with additional lapel microphones and DAT machines in use for specific sound effects. Running water situated within the environment meant that atmospheric sounds were loud and constantly interfered with performance elements. As this was anticipated studio recordings of performance elements will be dubbed into the system in post-production.
Eye-Gaze Interface Navigation
In order to create a deep engagement it is proposed that a hands-free real-time eye interaction navigational interface will alleviate the requirement for the participant to involve their body in the experience. Designed in order to meet the requirements of participants with limited physical manoeuvrability it is not the observer who turns around but a computer system that facilitates access to the VOD database. Previous research into eye-gaze interaction [9] confirms the author's experiences of designing interfaces for presence engagement suggesting that participants are more likely to periodically immerse themselves if the interface and general environment does not preclude them from doing so. Therefore, a computer-based system that does not require the usual body parts (arms, hands, head) to operate facilitates an engagement that can be solely focussed on navigating through gaze point switching. The system operates within a HMD demonstrating a contemporary screen-based entertainment device. After calibration of the HMD screen participants will choose to navigate in a clock-wise or anticlockwise direction through the location. Navigation requires only that the participants' pupils select either the icon left or right of the frame to move in either direction.
Documenting a Site-Specific Performance
A choreographer working with thirteen artists created a sitespecific user-centred interactive performance. Each artist brought skills acquired through years of rigorous training or application into the chosen environment. Each artist was arranged within the field of view (FOV) of one camera or another (the system being constructed of 7 cameras but providing opportunity for 14 FOV when rotated 180 degrees). Performance durations varied as did the artists contact with the camera system. A circus clown, for example, performs a delicate operation requiring stealth and discretion, the cameras eye probing in a voyeuristic intrusive way observes the rather odd and yet daily ritual taking place behind the bush. The clown being equally aware of her camera (camera #2) is however, unaware of the stumbling lost woman and the keen winter swimmer who reside within the FOV of cameras #1 and 3. The acoustic duo (camera #4) were recorded onto an independent audio device as were various sound effects such as water splashing, the sounds of bush breaking under foot, birdcalls and the hum of a girl who is lying in the sun listening to her iPod (camera # 10). Within the prototype system these sound effects will act as triggers alerting participants through the HMD's inbuilt dynamic sound system to the presence of the artists in situ. Curious to discover the source of the sound bite it is anticipated that participants will move clockwise or anticlockwise through the video clips until they reach the clip relating to the sound clip. Of the 14 acts only 5 are silent the remaining 9 utilise sounds such as spoken word, live music, birdcalls, pre-recorded music, the sounds of swimming in cold water and other.
CONCLUSION
Production work undertaken so far on PEGASYS is based on 18 months research into presence and interactive art systems. The camera plate used on location was designed and purpose built for the site-specific documentation as was the audio equipment. Using high definition video (HDV) produces a clarity as yet under utilised within many contemporary video works and assists in producing a state-of-the-art interactive system. The location-based shoot was victorious in terms of its professional outcomes providing the project with an abundance of usable data for further experimentation. This exploratory research is grounded in work in creativity and interaction design. By facilitating opportunities for explorative creative play the device aims to provide users with new experiences, new memories and vitally, a sense of a newly discovered place within the world. Sharing location-based art systems enables all participants to engage in a dialogue with themselves and then with others facilitating the possibility for explorative play and reposeful relaxation amidst the beauty of a natural habit as yet untouched by civilized man. In developing the wearable recreational entertainment device documentation of practice-based research [2, 10] is tracing the production of the art system, one that aims to produce new knowledge about presence-based engagement for participants. Evaluation of voluntary participants' experiences through video-cued recall, questionnaire and feedback processes of the system design and aims will provide data illustrating the research aims in terms of contribution to new knowledge for presence-based engagement and CHI.
FURTHER RESEARCH
In the evaluation process the user testers will provide the querent with information about the experiments various modes of experience building techniques. Empirical questions have been raised and require answers. For example, which comes first the relaxation mode or the active component of the engagement? Does it matter? How does a participant's idea of what is 'relaxation' affect their engagement? How does this affect the presence generating experience? Is there enough interaction for the participant to feel located as an active element of the process or do they still feel like a bystander spectator? To allow for testing these types of inquiries the system has been designed in order to facilitate an infinite number of repeatable experiments. Information generated through observation of experience, questionnaire and video recall produces scientific data that will validate the systems ability to perform its functions. Early participants of the system (user testers) will assist in the contribution of generating new knowledge as tests conducted are refined, modified or rejected in an elimination process that embraces useful parts for the computer-based presence-generating art system. Production phase-two of the research (including applying the Eye-gaze software and building the HMD) will be conducted when results of production phase-one (creating and coding the data clips) have been generated and evaluated at Creativity and Cognition Studios (CCS) in January 2009.
